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Outline

1. How JCM process might look like in the context of Article 6.2

2. Overview of reporting under Article 6.2

3. Possible options for:
1. Reporting schedule
2. Arrangements for authorization
3. Quantity of ITMOs applied for corresponding adjustments
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Disclaimer

This PPT is developed based on the author’s understanding of the draft guidance 
of Article 6 paragraph 2 of the Paris Agreement (Article 6.2), based on the Mutual 
Learning Program for Enhanced Transparency using the Joint Crediting 
Mechanism (JCM) as an example. It does not represent the ideas of the Ministry 
of the Environment, Japan.

For example, the options of reporting in this PPT are based on the author’s 
understanding on the draft guidance of Article 6.2.

We expect discussions using this PPT will facilitate better understanding of the 
possible reporting under Article 6.2. 
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Mutual Learning Program for Enhanced Transparency between TGO and IGES

Last meeting

Kick-off meeting1

Main meeting2

3

First 
Exercise

Jul. 13th

Sep. 25th

Nov. 13th

1st Exercise
(Draft reporting under 

A6.2 using the JCM)

2nd Exercise
(Improvement of 
drafted reporting)
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Use of ITMOs 
towards NDC

First transfer

Authorization

Corresponding 
Adjustments

Authorization

Credit 
issuance for 

Japan 

Use of JCM 
credits 

towards 
Japan’s NDC

Corresponding 
Adjustments

Article 6.2

Ex. JCM

How JCM process might look like in the context of Article 6.2 (Simple picture)

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example

? ? ?

? ? ?
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Credits

Host country Japan

Credits

Art 6.2

ITMOs

ITMOs used 
for NDC target

Corresponding 
Adjustments

Corresponding 
Adjustments

= Joint Committee 
(JC)

= Authorization of 
first transfer

= Emissions balance

How JCM process might look like in the context of Article 6 (More comprehensive picture)

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Initial Report 
(IR)

Annual 
Information 

(AI)

Regular
Information 

(RI)

Arrangements for 
authorization etc.

Arrangements for 
authorization etc.

Acquisition Use of ITMOs

Corresponding 
Adjustments

- Before initial 
authorization

- In conjunction 
with first BTR

Every year

As part of BTR

Overview of Art 6.2 reporting in current draft text 

First transfer

Corresponding 
Adjustments

= Transferring 
Party

= Acquiring Party

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Possible reporting schedule (general)

Submission 
year

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

IR ? ✓ ?

AI ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

RI ? ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Assumptions:
- Initial first transfer is made in 2023.
- When submission year is X, information on ITMOs from X-2 years are reported in AI and RI.
- The first BTR is submitted in 2024. Information on ITMOs can be included only from the second BTR.
- The fifth BTR is used for assessing the achievement of its NDC.

BTR1 BTR2 BTR3 BTR4 BTR5
IR: Initial report
AI: Annual information
RI: Regular information 

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Possible reporting schedule using a hypothetical JCM project as an example

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032

Mitigation 
outcomes

Project
implement

ation

Project 
registra

tion

1st

credit 
issuance

2nd

credit 
issuance

IR ? ✓ ?

AI ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ?

RI ? ✓ ✓ ✓ ?

Reporting on 1st credit issuance

Assumptions:
- The hypothetical JCM project is registered in 2021 with implementation period of 10 years from 2021.
- Credits are issued in 2023 and 2031, and issuance of credits are treated as first transfer.
- When submission year is X, information on ITMOs from X-2 years are reported in AI and RI.

BTR1 BTR2 BTR3 BTR4 BTR5

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Host country Japan
Credits

= Joint 
Committee (JC)

= Authorization 
of first transfer

Possible options: governance of authorization (e.g. bilaterally by JC, or unilaterally by each government)

Credits ITMOs

= Government of 
Host Country

= Government of 
Japan

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Host country Japan

ITMOs

ITMOs

ITMOs

ITMOs

= Authorization of 
first transfer

Possible options: levels of authorization (e.g. scheme level, project level, or transfer level)

Credits

Credits ITMOs

Transfer level

Project level

Scheme level

CreditsCredits
ITMOs

*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example
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Assumption:
- The hypothetical JCM project has an implementation period of 10 years from 2021 to 2030.
- Credits are issued in 2023 and 2031, and issuance of credits are treated as first transfer.
- Both Parties have single year NDC target in 2030 with implementation period of 10 years.
- Both Parties use average method for corresponding adjustment.

Possible options: Quantity of ITMOs applied for corresponding adjustments (1)

= Transferring Party

= Acquiring Party
*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example

Year 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 Cumulative

Mitigation
Outcomes

11 9 10 9 10 11 11 10 9 10 - 100

Amount of 
credits issued 
/ first 
transferred

- - 20 - - - - - - - 80 100

Data of JCM credits issued for Japan from a hypothetical JCM project (tCO2)

Option 1: Vintage year

Hypothetical Regular Information reported in 2032 as part of BTR5 

Year 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 Cumulative

100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 100/10 - 100

-100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 -100/10 - -100
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Possible options: Quantity of ITMOs applied for corresponding adjustments (2)

= Transferring Party

= Acquiring Party
*Author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example

Year 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 Cumulative

Mitigation
Outcomes

11 9 10 9 10 11 11 10 9 10 - 100

Amount of 
credits issued 
/ first 
transferred

- - 20 - - - - - - - 80 100

Data of JCM credits issued for Japan from a hypothetical JCM project (tCO2)

Option 2: First transfer year

Hypothetical Regular Information reported in 2032 as part of BTR5 

Year 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 Cumulative

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? - 100

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? - -100

Assumption:
- Same as Option 1
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Thank you for your attention

Tomohiko Hattori

Researcher, Climate and Energy Area

hattori@iges.or.jp

mailto:hattori@iges.or.jp
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Annex



Article 6.2 13

Type of 
Report

Initial report Annual information Regular information BTR NIR

Reporting 
items 
(relevant to 
A62 
reporting)

- Information on 
cooperative
approaches

- ITMO metrics and 
method for CA

Information on ITMOs

- Information on 
cooperative 
approaches

- Annual 
information 
report

Information to track 
progress made in 
implementing and 
achieving NDCs

emissions and 
removals of GHGs

Reporting 
format

- Independent report
- Part of BTR

Article 6 database via 
agreed electronic 
format

Part of BTR

- Common tabular 
format

- Structured
summary

Common reporting
table

Timing of 
report

- No later than the 
time of providing or 
receiving 
authorization or 
initial first transfer of 
ITMOs

- In conjunction with 
first BTR

Annually 
Every two years from 
2024 

Every two years from 
2024 

Every two years from 
2024 

16
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Reporting items IR AI RI

1 Fulfilment of participation requirements (NDC, arrangements for authorization and tracking ITMOs, NIR) ✓ ✓

2 Information required in para 64 of the annex to 18/CMA. 1 under Article 13 (NDC) ✓

3 ITMO metrics and method for corresponding adjustments (CA) ✓

4
Mitigation information in NDC in tCO2 eq, including sectors, sources, GHGs and time periods covered by 
NDC; or methodology for the quantification of the NDC in tCO2 eq

✓

5 Description of cooperative approach including expected mitigation ✓

6
Information on authorization of first transfer and use of ITMOs towards NDCs and other international 
mitigation purposes (OIMP)

✓

7
How CA are representative of progress towards NDC and ensure participation does not lead to a net 
increase in emissions

✓

8
How to ensure that ITMOs acquired and used towards NDC or OIMP will not be further transferred, 
cancelled or used

✓

9 How to contribute to mitigation of GHG emissions and implementation of NDC ✓

10 How to ensure environmental integrity ✓
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Reporting items IR AI RI

11
How to measure mitigation outcomes in accordance with the methodologies and metrics 
by the IPCC

✓

12 Consistency with Sustainable Development objectives of the host Party ✓

13
Annual and cumulative emissions and removals from the sectors and GHGs covered by 
NDC

✓

14
Annual and cumulative quantity of ITMOs first transferred, used towards NDC and OIMP, 
specifying the cooperative approach, sector, transferring Party, using Party and vintage of 
the ITMOs

✓ ✓

15 First transfer, transfer, acquisition, holdings, cancellation, voluntary cancellation ✓

16 Annual emissions balance consistent with application of CA ✓

17
Application of the necessary CA and assessment of achievement of the NDC in BTR that 
contains the end year of the NDC period

✓
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2021                                          2030

2021                                            2030 2021  …….   2030

2021  …….   2030

Actual emissions 
and removals

Emissions balance for assessment 
of NDC achievement

ITMOs

Corresponding 
Adjustments

Average amount of 
ITMOs per year

Assumption:
Both Parties have single year NDC target in 2030 and use average method for corresponding adjustment.

Corresponding adjustments require Transferring party to add the quantity of ITMOs to its emissions balance, while 
Acquiring party subtracts the same quantity

Transfer

Acquire

Transferring Party

Acquiring Party

*Based on author’s understanding based on the discussions from the Mutual Learning for Enhanced Transparency using the JCM as an example


